The REDWOOD BARK Newsletter

For Mar. 17, 2017 Meeting

Monthly meetings are held on the 3rd Friday of each month at the Scottish Rite Center, 600 Acacia Ln., Santa Rosa, CA
For Excused Absences, Guests Lunches or Alternate Lunch Selection, please, you must call or email before 10:00 am on

the Monday preceding the meeting for an excused absence, otherwise you will be charged for a meal.
Contact: John French, sonomaink@yahoo.com 707-280-4120 or Marv Schouweiler, mschouweiler@att.net 707-484-3070

Meeting Schedule
Board Meeting: 10:15 am
Social Hour: 11:00 am
Garden Club Meeting: 11:15 am
Lunch: 12:00 noon

Lunch Menu

1st Course: salad with mixed gr eens, mandar in
oranges, avocado, scallions and rice wine vinaigrette
Main course: Choose from either:
Salmon Cake with caper aioli along with lemon
garlic jasmine rice and fresh roasted asparagus.

OR

Adjourn by: 1:30 pm

Pepper stuffed with corn and black bean succotash
lemon garlic jasmine rice and fresh roasted asparagus.
Either entrée served with: Local Sourdough bread,
butter, coffee, iced tea and water.

Please place your badges into the collection buckets when leaving.

Dessert: Cinnamon r aisin br ead pudding.

Speaker: Julie Kay, telling about her midlife
adventure of sailing in her boat Sorcery.

BIG SIR Ted Scapeccia’s
Message

LITTLE SIR Robert Reuther’s

tescape@sbcglobal.net 707-539-5049

rareuther@yahoo.com 707-588-8954

As I sit here today watching still
another rain fall, I can't help but
wonder where it will end. As of
today, we have had a season to
date rainfall of over 52" with several months to go.

Time moves very quickly.
As you read this I am in my
third month as Little Sir.

Two items were discussed at the February meeting
that I think are worth repeating. First, on the update on
the sale of the Scottish Rite building. It has been placed
on the market but they have not yet received any offers.
So the 90 day cancellation window has not began.
Thanks to response from our members we have a list of
13 alternative places to conduct our meetings. A team
of three people, Mark Burchill, Glenn Seime and Jim
Gurke have stepped forward to conduct the search.
Stand by for more to come. Thanks to Mark, Glenn and
Jim for taking this on.
Second, Mark Burchill took the initiative to create a
Facebook page for our branch. This will provide a
place to post our branch activities and provide additional exposure for us. If you are not a Facebook user and
have suggestions on items to include on our page, I am
sure Mark will be willing to help. As for me, I think it's
time to get on Facebook. Thanks to Mark for taking the
initiative to do this.
(continued on page 2)

Message

One of my concerns is that you enjoy the speakers
who are giving presentations. We have speakers scheduled until after our June BBQ. That leaves July,
August, September, October, and November. I would
love to have some suggestions from members for
speakers you think would be interesting for the group.
Golf is of big interest to many Sir members and perhaps it would be fun to have a golf pro as a speaker. If
you’re a golfer and know of someone who would be an
interesting speaker, please let me know and I will make
the contact. Fishing is another sport I thought would be
a good topic. Since I have never fished in salt water,
but heard some big fish stories, I think a speaker on
fishing might be interesting to many of us. I am open
to any of your ideas, so please pass them along to me.
On another subject, it is great that Mike Burchill
stepped up to the plate last month and accepted the
empty 2-year position as a Director. (continued on page 2)
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Luther Burbank Branch 17 is in Area 13 of Region 10
The following is a list of your 2017 Officers and Directors
OFFICERS:

Email:

Phone:

BIG SIR: Ted Scapeccia . . . . . . . . .

tescape@sbcglobal.net. .

707-539-5049

LITTLE SIR: Robert Reuther . . . . . . .

rareuther@yahoo.com . .

707-588-8954

SECRETARY: Jim MacMillan . . . . . .

jmacmillan@ieee.org. . . .

707-569-1680

ASST. SECRETARY: (Vacant) . . . . . .

......................

............

TREASURER: Stan Borges . . . . . . .

stanborges@comcast.net

707-545-0699

ASST. TREASURER: Glenn Seime . .

gseime@sbcglobal.net . . .

707-571-7976

IMD. PAST BIG SIR: Jim Gurke . . . .

1jgurke@gmail.com. . . .

707-843-3464

Contact Branch 17 at our website: www.branch17.sirinc2.org
or email: sirsrbrn17@gmail.com

DIRECTORS FOR ONE YEAR
John French
Lance Thompson
............
DIRECTORS FOR TWO YEARS
Barry Bialkoski
Dennis Mangan
Mark Burchill
WEB MASTER
James MacMillan
BARK EDITOR
Jim Fenstermaker
AREA 13 GOVERNOR
............
REGION 10 DIRECTOR
James Filippo
PRESIDENT OF SIRinc.
Jerry Strain

February Attendance

February Membership

John French, Chairman

Doug Weber, Chairman

sonomaink@yahoo.com 707-280-4120

zzzweber@aol.com

There were 71 members & one
visitor that attended the meeting.
Please be sure to notify me by
Monday before the Fr iday
meeting if you aren’t going to
attend.

There were no new applications and no inductions to process. One active member, #18
Dick Hensley, resigned. We now
have 95 active members and only
4 inactive member s.

Chaplains’ Corner

(by Herb Percy)

Let this be the year we really make a lasting “friend"
relationship and not just a acquaintance where there is
no relationship.
Contact Herb Percy, email dadpercy@yahoo.com or call
707-575-7787 OR assistant chaplain Mike Heinzelman email
mdheinz2@gmail.com or call 707-579-6615.

Big SIR Message:

707-545-3188

continued from page 1

We had one active member resign in February, this
brings our active membership down to 95 since we did
not induct any new members in that month. Also, we
have not had any guests in the last two months. Remember, we need to have 3 guests each month in order
to grow our membership beyond attrition. So, those of
you who have friends that are potential members,
get them to one of our lunch meetings.

Little SIR Message:

continued from page 1

To keep our organization vibrant and healthy, we
need to have all the chairs and board filled. The officers
fulfill the operation of the organization. We still need a
one year director and an assistant secretary. Please
consider helping your organization.
“You give but little when you give of your possessions.
It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.”
Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet
Return to Page 1
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Activities:

Program for MARCH 17, 2017
Have you ever had a midlife dream of an adventure
and did not pursue it? Last year Julie Kay did pursue
her dream during her successful career as a mortgage
loan officer in Sant Rosa. It all started in 2008, when
she began racing out of the Vallejo Yacht Club in an
82-foot aluminum hull maxi boat named the Sorcery.
After seven years, she
decided to bring others into the sport and adventure.
Julie discovered that to
teach she needed a captain’s license. She attended
classes locally and graduated from the United
States Coast Guard Captain’s Course. After completion Julie learned that to
qualify students she needed
to attend and pass a course
given by the American Sailing Association. Exploring
her options, she discovered a yacht master’s program
in the Caribbean that would qualify her. Julie left Santa
Rosa and sailed for six months in the Caribbean. Her
final challenge was to sail across the Atlantic Ocean
from the Caribbean to England.

Bowling

(Article written by Mike Heinzelman)
If you have an interest in
joining the SIR bowling league,
or just want to see how Bob is
progressing, come-on-down to
Double Decker Lanes in Rohnert Park any M o nd a y at 10
AM. Ask for the SIR bowling
group. (Remember, it’s not a
weekly commitment--just come
when you can). Whether you are a good bowler or a
beginner you are welcome. For more information
call Mike Heinzelman at 579-6615 or send an email to
him at mdheinz2@gmail.com.

Boys Night Out

(Picture by Dennis Mangan)

It was a cold and rainy night that of the bravest 12
SIR members ventured out for the greatest evening of
all to the Washoe House. We enjoyed an abundance
of great food, lots of interesting conversations, along
with so much laugher that are sides started to hurt from
the many stories shared by the our first time attendees,
Don Malvestiti and Frank Bastoni—what a night!

Julie is now back at home in Santa Rosa where she
returned to her former life in the mortgage loan business and her new life as a sailing teacher. Enthusiastically
she loves to recall her adventure by giving talks about it to
others. She can be reached at
jkloans@gmail.com.

Calendar of SIR Events for March 2017
Any Monday
Golf at BVGC
Any Monday
Bowling, Double Decker Lanes, R/P, 10 am
Mar. 8 Boys Night Out, at the Bibi’s Burger Bar, 6:00 pm
Mar. 9 Poker Fest at Legends, BVGC, 1:00 to 4:00 pm
Mar. 10 Global Forum meeting, Adu Ebrahim’s, 9:30 am
Mar. 12 Daylight Savings Time begins
Mar. 13 Bridge Club at Legends, BVGC at 10:00 am
Mar. 17 SIR Luncheon, 11:00 am Social Hour
Mar. 17 St. Patrick’s Day
Mar. 20 SPRING begins
Mar. 22 Couples Night Out, CiBianca Ristorante, 6:00 pm
Mar. 27 Bridge Club at Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am

Joke of the day!
Some people ask the secret of
our long marriage, We take time to
go out to a restaurant two times a
week. A little candlelight dinner, soft
music and dancing. She goes on
Tuesdays, I go on Fridays.
Return to Page 1

For Wednesday March 8th we will be going to
Bibi’s Burger Bar, 630 Third St., (Old Flip Side
restaurant in downtown, parking garage across the street. )
They have quite a selection of burgers and other
items, along with peanut milk shakes! I’m going!
For more information go to their web site at:
http;//www.bibisburgerbar.com/, call 523-1400.
Cocktails at 6:00 pm with dinner at 6:30 pm.
As you know, reservations ar e a MUST, so get
your reservation in NOW
before it’s too late!
RSVP Mar k Bur chill by
Sunday Mar. 5th. Email to
marknick@sonic.net or
call him at 707-542-2529
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Bridge

Fishing

Bridge is an important activity with many of our
members not only within our
own branch but with participation of members from other branches in our area.
Bridge activities are coordinated by chairman Al Black,
email to rosaridge@comcast.net or call 707-578-3210.
We welcome new and interested members to think of
joining the pool of players.
Bridge days scheduled this month for play at Legends
Restaurant Bennett Valley starting at 10:00 AM on
Tuesdays, March 13th and 27th

After the last luncheon meeting, we have 5 SIR
members and 1 guest committed to a salmon fishing trip for Wednesday July 12th on the Miss Anita
boat out of Bodega Bay. Be ready to leave at 6:00
am and bring $200.00 cash or check, NO credit
cards. Remember, cancellation of the trip must be
made 3 weeks before the departure date to receive a
refund. If there are other members still interested
in going, we will have access to another similar
boat, just let me know as soon as possible.

Couples Night Out

(Article by Fred Rose)

Our February CNO had a large turnout out 22
members to the La Gare French Restaurant. We were
all seated along the wall of the dining room, in adjacent tables of six which worked out quite well for
better hearing and conservations.
On March 22nd we will be going back to the
Ca’Bianca Ristorante Italiano, located at 835 2nd
Street in Santa Rosa. Ca’Bianca’s cuisine is a blend
from multiple regions of Italy, from Milano in the
north to Sicilia in the south. The delicious array of
tantalizing dishes
include housemade pasta and
bread, perfectly
cooked steaks,
seafood classics,
creative antipasti,
garden fresh salads, and of course,
rich desserts.
The husband and wife team of Marco Diana &
Karin Hoehne passionately restored the historic
Marshall House back to its once proud glory and it
is a true labor of love. The former home contains
elegant dining rooms, beautiful shaded patios, subtly
painted frescoes, crystal chandeliers, delicately
carved moldings that adorn the ceilings, and lush
gardens that just add a bit more charm to the impressive property.
Mark your calendar for the above date:
6:00 pm cocktails, order dinner at 6:30 pm.
As always: Reservations are a MUST,
Contact Fred Rose at fredricrose@comcast.net
or call 707-548-5797 by Friday March 17 th .
Hope to see lots of new SIR members there!

Return to Page 1

(Article written by Don Salazar)

Ted Scapeccia and I have booked an over-night
camping trip to Pardee Lake Resort for June 25-29.
Camping with lake view sites at the waters edge,
full hook-ups, all for $125.00. Bring your golf
clubs along, as Castle Oak Golf Course is near by.
(See NCGA golf map for location.)

If any of you are interested in going camping,
contact Arron at 209-772-1472 to confirm if any of
the other 12 sites are still available to reserve.

PS: These offers are open to all SIR members from
ALL the Branches in our area, not just Branch 17!
A bus trip to see a Giants baseball game in San
Francisco has been dropped. No buses nor decent
seats are available in a reasonable price range. We
will have more details at the March meeting.

The Poem of the month!
My Heart Leaps Up
William Wordsworth 1770-1850

My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky;
So was it when my life began;
So was it now that I am a man;
So be it when I grow old.
Or let me die!
The child is father of the man;
And I could wish my days be
Bound each to each by natural piety.

List of the MARCH Birthday Boys!
Bill Archer
Mike Heinzelman
Mark Burchill
Marvin Mai
Jim Dale
Mike Mouat
John Gallagher Jack Rosetti
Jerry Sanchietti
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Garden Club Announcements
We meet at one of the
tables near the door to share
our gardening interest at
11:15 am on our next SIR
meeting day which will be
on March 17, 2017.
I am thinking to have an informal outing to the
Sunset Gardens (near Sears Point) during the week
following our April meeting or the first week in
May. If interested, put a X after your name on a
sheet on the greeting table at the front door. The
gardens are level and an easy walk (I think I recall
they may also have carts available). The ladies will
like the nice shops. Then we will meet for lunch.
On the way back we could stop by a winery for
their gardens and wine.
The Sonoma County Home and Garden Show is
March 17-19. I would go if some other members
would be interested in going and sharing thoughts.
For outing suggestions, please let me know of
any. Also, pass on to me emails and contacts as I
will then contact those on the list for an impromptu
outing (preferable during the week).
Any questions, contact Lance Thompson at:
lance@pon.net (please put SIR in the subject
heading) or call 707-527-3438. (Article by Lance Thompson)

GLOBAL FORUM

(Article written by Thomas Johnson)

The February Global Forum
was once again kindly hosted
by Dr. Adu Ebrahim at his gorgeous house. Topics include
North Korea, ISIS, South China Sea, Palestine, Iran—the
monthly GLOBAL FORUM
provides a place for SIR members to discuss major issues facing our world. It’s a friendly group that frequently disagrees, but we enjoy exploring our diverse information and opinions over coffee and refreshments.
To all SIR members interested in exploring our global
environment, you are invited to join the monthly confab.
We meet from 9:30 to 11:30 am on the second Friday of the month and the next gathering will be Friday
March 10th at the ADU and Sally EBRAHIM home:
3576 Lake Park Drive, Santa Rosa (just off Bicentennial
one block north of the Lucky/Home Depot complex).

Should you have any questions, please email Adu at
aebra@aol.com or if you do get lost, then call him at
707-566-4786 for more directions.
We hope to see more new SIR members there for our
discussions!

Golf

"Hope Springs Eternal"

The first two months of 2017 have been wash-outs the likes of which we haven't seen before. The latest
report from the BVGC indicates that we still need two
weeks of dry weather before the course will be in tournament condition. All we can do at this point is hold
our breath and hope...the rain has to stop sometime.

A few golfing reminders to pass on:
- Derek Feliciano at the Pro Shop has decided to move
on and take another position. He has been very helpful
and cooperative with our group and has worked hard to
get our Monday morning stampede off in an organized
manner. I'm not sure if we'll find new faces behind the
desk when we start up again, but we all have to be sure
to sign up ahead of time to avoid last minute confusion. In case you've forgotten the drill, our default
play schedule is every Monday beginning at 8:30 A.M.
Sign-up sheets are in the Pro-Shop for the following
week’s play. Phone Bennett Valley at (707) 528-3673
to make adjustments to your tee time, or to add your
name to the end list if you forgot to sign up. Singles
will be assigned where there is an opening. Check in
with the Pro Shop during inclement weather and possible frost delays.
- You can find our golf schedule and other golf related
information in the activities section of our branch 17
website at: branch17.sirinc2.org
Until next time, Good Golfing.
Roy Thuestad 707-975-4406 roymond@comcast.net
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It is time to start thinking about our

Recap of Program for February 17, 2017

Annual June Picnic

If you missed our last meeting you missed learning
about one of our community’s great assets at Sugarloaf
Ridge State Park. Steve Smith the President of the
Valley of the Moon Observatory Association which
operates the Robert Ferguson Observatory (RFO)
explained in detail what is being observed, how, and
what the observatory is all
about. He gave
us a view of
the
Cocoon
Nebula far off
in space and
what it looks
like magnified
in the formation
of a galaxy.
These star clusRobert Reuther and Steve Smith
ters inspire curiosity,
Photo by Dennis Mangan
wonder and awe.

Please mark your calendars NOW for

Thursday June 15, 2017
so this day does NOT get away.
Let’s make it a GREAT picnic!
All volunteers are welcome
for prep and cleanup duties.
Contact Chairman: Robert Gaggero
gaggero@comcast.net or 526-7739
or Co-Chairman: Frank Moreda
at 544-1054

The observatory is a building that houses three telescopes operated by their 501c3. They have a contract
with the State Parks, and are associated with the Sonoma Ecology Center which operates Sugarloaf Ridge
State Park with Team Sugarloaf. The Observatory is
funded by events, donations/subscriptions, a small
retail store, and grants when needed. They receive no
Federal or State funds.

POKER FEST

(Article written by Steve Edelstein)

This new activity has gained
quite a popularity since its
start in Sept. which has
prompted a moving and scheduling of future Poker Fests now
to be held in Legends at the
Bennett Valley Golf Course area.
The new date is Thursday March 9th from 1:00
to 4:00 pm. If you would like to join this exciting new group in a rousing game of Poker, then
contact Steve Edelstein by email at:
1hatisland@gmail.com or call 707-206-8084.

RFO has a public outreach in astronomy, astrophysics, and cosmology. Each month there is a public star
party attended by up to 300 to 400 people. In the daytime, there is public solar observing of the Sun, and at
night observations start at 7 p.m. It lasts until the
public leaves. They also have private events, classes
and labs, a planet walk set to scale extending to Pluto,
off site events, and astrophysics research.
The observatory operates with three main telescopes,
one in each of three rooms. One is an 8-inch telescope,
the second a 40-inch, and the third a solar telescope
used in astrophotography and sun observations. These
instruments are run by 200 volunteers working a half
day to two days a week. They have no paid staff
member and is overseen by a nine-member board. The
building itself was built by volunteers. If you want
more information on the observatory you can go to
their site at www.rfo.org.

NON-RESPONSIBILITY DECLARATION
All activities arranged for, or by, or sponsored by, SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guest who desire to participate. SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches do not assume any
responsibility for the well being or safety of the participants or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.
Return to Page 1
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Traveling Golf

(Article written by Jim Jones, Branch 76)

Rain, rain GO AWAY! Come back again another day! I declare the drought over! Put a fork in it and call it
DONE! I've had enough and I'm not going to take it anymore! I want to play GOLF NOW! And with that
being said, the courses throughout Northern California are going to be in terrific shape given all of the record
rain, but for now most have just began to dry out. So we may have to wait just a bit longer.
Our first 2017 Travel Golf outing is scheduled to "tee off". Starting at 12:00 noon on Thursday, March 30, we
have the privilege of playing the North course of iconic Silverado Golf Resort located1600 Atlas Peak Road in
the heart of the Napa Valley. There are thirty-three of us signed up to play at the home of the PGA Safeway
Open. Some of us will even be hoping to somehow step in the footprints of the likes of Phil Mickelson, Justin
Day, Bill Haas, Matt Kucher and many of the others who play this annual pro tournament.
We are still looking for three more SIR members to join us for this day of memorable golf...a true bucket list
event! The $110.00 round includes greens fees, shared cart, range balls, a lunch, beverage and prize fund. So
don’t hesitate, call now to book your tee time. For an opportunity ignored is an opportunity forever lost!”
The 2017 SIR 1776 Travel Golf schedule:
March 30 @ 12:00 Noon Silverado (N) Golf Resort, Napa, CA

@ $110.00/player

April 13

@ 9:30 AM

Indian Valley GC, Novato, CA

@ $60.00/player

May 25

@ 10:04 AM

Rancho Solano GC, Fair field, CA

@ $55.00/player

June 8

@ 10:00 AM

Bennett Valley GC, Santa Rosa, CA

@ $54.00/player

(Area 13 Team Scramble Qualifier)
June 14

@ 9:28 AM

Windsor GC, Windsor , CA

July 20

@9:30 AM

Blue Rock Springs(E) GC, Vallejo, CA @ $45.00/player

August 8 @ 8:00 AM

Foxtail (N) GC, Rohner t Par k, CA

@ $55.00/player
@ $40.00/player

(Div. 1 Individual Qualifier)
August 17 @ 8:30 AM

Sebastopol GC, Sebastopol, CA

@ $25.00/player

(Annual SIR 17&76 Golf Club BBQ)
August 24 @ 9:30 AM

Rooster Run GC, Petaluma, CA

@ $55.00/player

September 7 @ 9:30 AM Hiddenbrooke GC, Vallejo, CA

@ $46.00/player

October 26 @ 9:30 AM

@ $50.00/player

Oakmont (W) GC, Santa Rosa, CA

November 16 @ 9:00 AM Links at Bodega Harbour, Bodega, CA @ $60.00/player
As you are now aware, we are required to commit to tighter booking, rate and payment obligations at this
year’s participating golf courses. These new obligations have required a change to our SIR 1776 travel golf
policies, as well as player payment schedules and player obligations. Please have your payments to either Roy
or Jim NO LATER THAN the Monday one week prior to scheduled play. Remember, payment is by
CHECK ONLY and YOUR PAYMENT MUST BE ON TIME IN ORDER TO PLAY!

